Thank you **Homes for All** Bill Authors!

**Senate Authors** (SF797 & SF811)
*Chief Authors:* Greg Clausen and Scott Dibble

*Authors:* Julie Rosen, Kathy Sheran, Kent Eken, Jim Carlson, Foung Hawj, Tom Saxhaug, David Senjem

**House Authors** (HF1194 & HF797)
*Chief Authors:* Jason Isaacson and Carolyn Laine


**What to include in your thank you email or letter:**
Thank your legislator for signing on to the Homes for All package. Let them know why addressing homelessness matters to you. You can even include news links like the new video from Minnesota Public Radio *"Life in a homeless shelter through the eyes of an 8 year old."*

Don't forget to include your address so they know you're a constituent.

Find out who represents you.